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[Shri K. SL Cfcavda] 
know what X am going to suggest? That 
is our difficulty.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; 1 am No. 1. 
He is No. 2. Kindly allow me.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 am not allowing
any Member. Please sit down.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: The Bihar Le
gislative Assembly appointed, a committee 
of the Assembly foT an on-the-spot duty 
and report the findings to the Speaker. 
May I suggest to you, Sir, that you may 
appoint a committee of the Mcmbets of 
Parliament for an on-the-*pot studv and 
report it to you?

MR, SPEAKER: Why not wait lor
that?

PROF. MADHU DADAVATE: Sir, 
may I seek ft clarification from you regard
ing procedure? Accoiding to the rules, 
the membcis write to you. and we are 
informed through the office that “you aie 
permitted to raise this issue when your 
time will come after item No. 7 or such 
land such an item.” And that is why 
some of us do not get up and try to 
browbeat the House. I think that is the 
procedure and I think all of us follow 
the procedure. When the time comes, 
when we are not 'allowed to raise it, what 
is the point, Sir, in our writing about it 
earlier and being informed that we are 
permitted to raise it?

MR. SPEAKER: An identical issue 
was raised on one and the same matter.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: But 
you are not "allowing us to speak.

13.43 hra.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Forty-five Minutes Past Fourteen of 

the Clock,

The Lok Sabha rt-assembled after Lunch 
at Fourty-nine minutes past Fourteen 

Hours of the Clock.
MYSORE STATE (ALTERATION OF 

NAME) BILL—Contd.

[Mr. Deputy-Sp eaker in the ChaiA

MR. DEPUiy-SPEAKER: We shall 
now resume discussion on the Mysore

State (Alteration of name) Bill. 1 sti® 
have quite a number of Memberŝ , May 
I repeat that they should not take more- 
than five -minutes?

SHRI MOHANRAJ KALINOA&A- 
YAR (Pollachi): I  just want a minute or 
two. I fully support the Bill brought 
forward by the Government to alter the 
name of the State of Mysore; on behalf 
of my party I fully support it. This Bill 
should have come long time v'ben our 
State, under the leadership of the late 
Antfadorai, wanted to change the name 
from Madras State to Tamilnadu. The 
people of Tamilnadu wanted the change 
and the late Annadorai fulfilled their as
pirations and he successfully implement" 
cd their wishes. 1 congratulate the people 
of Karnataka on attaining the long-await- 
ed goal and oncc again on behalf of my 
party I should like to congratulate the 
hon. Minister for bringing this Bill for
ward.

SHRI DHARAMRAO AFZALPUR- 
KAR (Gulbarga): Sir, T wclcome this 
Bill on my behalf and on behalf of the 
people of Mysoie Karnataka consists of 
the old Mysore State two districts from 
Madras, three districts from Bombay and 
thiee districts from Hyderabad and Coorg. 
At the time of States’ reorganisation on 
the basis of language, some Kannada 
speaking arefes had been merged in the 
adjoining States I request that those 
areas must be brought into the Karnataka 
State.

Karnataka has got fts own history, 
language, culture and civilisation. It haa 
got natural resources which unfortunately 
Government has not exploited so far. It 
is rich in forests and minerals. So many 
rivers are flowing in this area. There 
are river disputes between Andhra Pradesh 
and Karnatbka about Krishna river and 
between Tamil Nadu and Karnataka about 
Cauvery. I  request the Central Govern* 
ment to solve these problems by using 
their good offices as soon as possible so 
that Karaat&ka may develop in all res
pects, because it is a  predominantly^ agri
cultural State.

Upper Krishna Project is pending since 
long. It was included in the third plan
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but even now it is in the initial stage. 
Has may be taken up as % national pro
ject in Hie fifth plan and  completed 
within that plan.  Apart from that there 
are so many regional imbalances.  Gul- 
barga, Bidar and R'aichur are completely 
backward agriculturally and industrially. 
Recently we  faced a  severe drought. 
Sometimes we could not even get drinking 
water.  That is why I request the Central 
Government to locate some public sector 
industries there.  Limestone and other 
facilities fere available and we can easily 
have a cement factory there.  Recently 
the Industrial Development Minister de
clared that six cement plants would be 
established.  I request that one plant may 
be set up in the  Hyderabad—Karnatak 
area.  Other  indusrties should also  be 
established.  Bima and other  projects' 
should be completed so that the regional 
imbalances may be ended and all round 
development may take place.  Vijaya- 
nagar steel plant must also be expedited. 
Some ports have been pending for a long 
time and they must be taken up because 
this area is rich in mineral  resources 
Recently some copper deposits have been 
found in Gulbarga  district.  In these 
circumstances,  unless and until  these 
natural resources are exploited, regional 
imbalances will not be removed  I only 
submit that we should not forced to take 
up any issue in the  manner in which 
Telengana and Andhra are doing due to 
regional imbalances.

•SHRI  P. M  SAYEED  (Laccadive, 
Minicoy and Amindivi Islands) Hon. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I  wholeheartedly 
welcome the Mysore State (Alteration of 
Name) Bill, 1972 which is under discus
sion

Sir you were kind enough to inquire 
of me about the interest I have in this 
BilL  Even though1 my putther tongue 
is Malayalam I studied Kannada during 
my school and college days in Mysore 
State.  I acquired  the knowledge of 
Kannada and tjhus created |a love for 
the language of the State of Karnataka. 
I decided to  dedicate mysdj} to the 
development of this language Kannada.

I wish to point out that upto 1956 
half  of  the  Lakshadweep—Amindivi 
area was under the administrative charge 
of the Collector of Mangalore, in other 
words for nearly  ten  years after  the 
departure of Britishers from India half 
of the  Lakshadweep was a part of the 
Mysore State, which was then in com
posite State of Madras.  I might  say 
here that even the court judgement there 
were delivered in Kannada.  I am sure, 
Sir,  that you will now appreciate  my 
genuine love of the language Kannadla.

Sir,1 I do not wish to take more time 
because many hon. Members are desirous 
of participating in the discussions.  1 have 
taken the privilege of pai ticipating in the 
debate because even in my school days 
I have heard the song, namely,

“Udaya vagali namma cheluva Kannada 
Nadu”

(Let the beautiful Kannacfa Nadu arise)

I am happy to say that this song has 
become a reality.  Sir, after the Mysore 
State Legislative Assembly passed a un
animous resolution last year in this regard 
the Central Government have come for
ward with this Bill  I express mv sense 
of gratitude to all those who made this 
possible and I wish all prosperity for the 
Slate of Karnataka  With these words I 
conclude.

1W  fWT* (3TR5T )  JTW 

% X*T SFT # fit for
smsfa  *r7rTT | 1

WJ srrefa- w  | 5nrk

% I 7? 7? SFT

 ̂  w# sre sncfr % f%
▼nr  w*T 3ft  TT3T SR

t  snfr t
?rm ir*r *rr*- tft fairm

qr stêt *nr tot 

fc 1   ̂ *rcr̂  irfV  Si

ts frr | I S*T  %

faWTC wit *TT*T ^ wt W*TT

♦The original speech was delivered in Kannada.
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[«ft *r* fo * * ]

t o r  «rr * t  sptt%
*r sr*ft f t r  1 1 ŝrsr

% f* rr ft  s m ? r  VRrftr^T 
# 5 ^  «ft eft % f ®  %?rr
s ft srrfe Tr^qfcT ^  n
frFT^- TrfT ^  srtr  *f>trfzr % ^ttr- « r  
^  sft #• <rrfe*r
f f ^ j r  sft srrfe ^fr I  s^rcr sft
TF*r*ir w  f?rr |  f£T*r % ' f a q  

rp^crfcT tfi *r f^reft #  «ft 
? rV  ^ t  «rr f r  ^  *rfsH> t  
grr r̂ % far*7 n<f sFffprpr <f>r*nr 
farcrr ^tttt 1 * r m

st^V %?rr I  1 $  ^r^Ti f  f*r s * m  
q -R  T*Tfe r  sreprcr ?> ^*Ti 
s r re ta  s t o  s r ^ q r

^  r t  T O rr *ft fa %  ,

frrcFt s t f t  5W ? t  *r?ft /  TT*FT 
cfcfrr^r 7?rm ^  tft7- ?i«f> faT n >  
^rr* ^inn?PT T n » r  i w r  w  1 Tift 
$  srrr<Ft wf?r r ^ r  i r ^ n  3  1

THE DEPUTY M IN lSTtR  IN JH L 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
F  H MOHSIN)* Hon Mr Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, I rise to say a few words 
on the Bill to change the name of the 
Mysore State to the State of kam atuk i 
which is under discussion I wrsh to say 
Sir, that the demand for chinpng the 
name of Mysore State is long standing 
I am happy that today that this demand 
k  being fulfilled Thc entire people ot 
Karnataka are jubilant and happy beyond 
words

15 00 hrs

Sir, I wish to say here that it 11 not 
simply a question of the suitability of 
name When the States were rcoigamsed 
m 1956 a question arose as to whether 
the State should be named Mysore State 
o r Karnataka State The leaders of the 
old Mysore wanted that the name of the 
Mysore State should continue In defer
ence to their wishes the State was named

Mysore. Now the elected ftprtfatatattves 
of the entire people'of the State o f My*ore 
(passed a unanimous resolution fa  -the 
Stati* 1 cgislative Assembly to Change ‘the 
name of the State to  Karnataka Hiey 
had to do this because people of State ot 
Mysore had expressed their uhaflifflons 
tjesire changing for the name The unani
mous resolution passed by Mysore State 
Assembly is an expression of the desire 
of all the people of Mysore This Bill is 
the fulfilment of the aspirations of the 
people of the State of Karnataka I tan 
say without any hesitation that this Bill 
has brought to the forefront the feeling 
of emotional integration of the people ol 
the State At the time of the reoigamsa- 
tion of the State this kind of emotional 
integration was not visible The unani 
mous resolution of the Mysore Assembly 
has confirmed that the people of the State 
are emotionally integrated and this is an 
indication that they will all work together 
for the prosperity of the State In fact, 
this augour, well for the State of K$rm 
taka I am sure that this sense of 'inity 
among the people of the State will be 
everlasting

Several hon Members who preceded me 
refeued to the greit economic jotcntial 
of the State with its vast untapped mine 
ral resources, forest weiUh water 
icsoilices etc They expiessed the dtsire 
th it the natural wealth of the state should 
bo exploited m full for the benefit of thc 
people I am in full agreement w th their 
demands, btcause I am convinced that the 
economic potential of the State 1, yet to 
be exploited fully

Sir, I miy be permitted to point out 
here that several leaders of Organisational 
Congress had imputed some ulterior mo 
tives for the delay in changing the nime 
of the State They even went to the 
extent of saying that the Ruling Congress 
Partv was determined to make thi* issue 
an election strategy As far as ruling 
Congress was concerned there was no 
need for it to exploit the change of rame 
for election purposes The Ruling Party 
has its own programme of development 
which assured the people of their well 
being and prosperity The Ruline Con
gress Party did not want to catch the

•The original speech was deW ied in Kannada
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votes of the people on this issue.  We 
Actually do what we preach.  I hope that 
such unfounded wild allegation* will not 

be made against the Ruling Party.

I hope that the new State of Karnataka 
will be an illustrious  and illuminating 
example of unity for the entire country. 
1 thank the Ruling Party and also  all 
other  political  parties  responsible  for 
bringing about the change in the name of 
State.  1 wish that the State will prosper 
in all spheres.

SHRI PAMPAN  OWDA (Raictyur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to welcome 
this Bill to change the name of Mysore 
State to Karnataka.  It is a day of gieat 
rejoicing and happiness to all the 30 mil
lion Kannadikas.  We had to wait for 17 
long years, after the States Reorganisation 
Commission, for this.  Now the ciedit for 
this should go to the piesent Chief Minis
ter because he carried all the paitics and 
all the sections of  both the Houses ot 
egislature with him  What the pievious 
Chief Ministers could not do. he has done 
I congratulate him on this point, and also 
our Minister of State for Home Affairs 
for having brought forwaiJ this Bill to 
ch inge the name of the Stale

On this occasion I would point out that 
there is a great unbalance m the hffeient 
regions, generally the  northern d*stncts 
and partitudiJy tho  thiee district which 
have come from the cisluhile Hvdc'inbaJ 
Stal3  am  hatkwaid  T this  state  of 
affaiis continue*, if this di'-satisiaction and 
discontentment continues, I fear that  it 
ma take a very bad tain as it has t iken 
in Andhra Pradesh  So 1 feel that the 
present overnment should try to icmovc 
this imbalance and tty to devi*lon  The 
backward regions

On this occasion I would point out that 
the Capital city is in the southern most 
part of the State, and the common man 
has to travel from Bidar to Bangalore— 
he has to travel about 500 miles  So, 1 
would suggest that some of the offices mav 
be shifted to some convenient place—to 
Dharwar oi  Munirabad or Raichur—so

that it may be convenient to the people 
similarly,  the High Court sittings also 

should be held there for some month* fo 
a year so that it may be com̂niept, to 

the people.

With th/kja* suggestions, I welcome  the

B«

SHRI 9IDRAMESHWAR  SWAMY 

(Koppal): Hon. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
rise to welcome the Mysore State (Altera

tion of Name) Bill 1972.  The State «f 
Karnataka with its  hoary past, age old 
traditions, ancient  literature and cultural 

heritage of its own has  carved for itsett 
a distinctive  place m the map of tbe 
country.  The Kannada people have got 
now an  opportunity  for  reviving the 
ancient glory of the State.  Several poets 
like Ranna, Pampa and lanna had woiked 
for the revival of the Kannada literature. 
Further several rulers  Chalukya, Nripa 
Thunga, Vikramaditya,  rulers o Vijay- 
nagar Empire and Maharajas of Mysore 
had also contributed greatly to the unifi
cation of Kannada Nadu  We are happy 
that we have got an oppoitumty now to 
recall the services of all these peat peo
ple to the  State of Karnataka.  It may 
not be out of place foi me to point out 
heie that after the reign ol Ram Raya m 

the vtai 15*, tho Vijavnagar Empne had 
spit and it took nearly four tcntuiies to 
uniU  the Slate ot Katnalaka

In 1̂  the  Staler were i.eoigauged, 
then Bomba k linat tka  HJual ad-kar- 
mtaka  and  Madras  Karnataka  were 
brought togethei and the dream oi  the 
kanmdi speaking people to have a ushal 
kannadi Nadu camt to be realised After
17  years the aspirations of the Kannada 
speaking people to have the name of the 
State as Karnataka  State has also been 
fulfilled  I had pointed out eaiher that 
the State of Karnataka  had the benefit 
of the unselfish services of many eminent 
thinkers  In the 12th century, the State 
of Mysore was blessed by the mergence 
of Ba&aveshwara  He was bom m Bage- 
wadi of  Bijupur district.  Basaveshwara 
is even now being  remembered by the 
people of the State  for his progressive

*The original speech was delivered  m Kannada.
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views of socialism and religious tolerance. 
Thatfks to the great effort* of Mah'aima 
Basaweshwara,  Karnataka has the dis* 
tiaction of being the  State of practical 
socialism which is now being implemented 

by Smt. Indira Gandhi.  I might also any 
that Coorg in the State of Karnatak* has 

produced valiant warriors like Gen. Cari- 
appa  and Gen.  Thimmaya jnd  Gen. 
Bewoor who is also  from the State  of 
Xarnataka.  All these  people have ten
dered yeoman service to the country.  I 
may be permitted to say that in all these 
respects, Karnataka is the backbone  of 
our country.  Eminent leaders like Alur 

Venkata Rfeo, Modubied Krishna Rao, and 
Shri Hanumanthiaya former Chief Minfetet 
of Mysore worked ceaselessly for achiev
ing Vishal Karnataka.  I am happy to say 
that the untiring efforts of these leaders 
have borne fruit today.

I wish that Karnataka should prosper m 
all sphere and I request that the Central 
Government should extend iheir helping 
hand in this regard.

I conclude my speech by thanking Shri 
K. C Pant for having brought this Bill 
before thfs House.

ft 5WT   (srter)   sqrwrer 

vrtev,  t   r̂r f ?ft? v  r 

yfvFF̂r 5jr̂cr ttctt %   ?ft̂

% thrift % fanr 5TTO

% *ft?r t r?rnr tt %  TfTferi jtht 

T*r?t % fa* q-qvft f %fer it ^wtfr 

# T r  % tr*3T   TfffeT, ST̂T

vrfv wt'v tfh ̂   ̂  fr?T tt 

ITT   fr* g |  3R T*fcFT TT *TH?

rmr?rtw %  *ftift

^ st̂tt m    *n, Srfr*

3?5t%  srqft ?fpT % srfrr iftgr̂rr ĉrnr 

Twfsrr 5Tr*r  wrr fcnrr 1 

% stt?t *rtf t sft 

w n   srV  ̂ tit £* wt ret̂ R, 

jt rrrar tt

sn cT   % fsfcr eq-pn ̂  % faiT

f   fRTft f I

trspr x *ft srrt
% ffcn? W   w tt t 1 

% wrc efWv, sttsw*, 

mg* % sft
|  tT t  T ft ̂  f*rt

W fO   |  m X f*T Tt %9T5T9T *#-

t̂ Tt̂ TRT t ?ft fifa m  

TOT  ft*TT, V1W W  TTTrTT Tt STRT 

f n  srft   Tt   sftr

srrt 5rr 1  ^ % fwr   fc*fart
%  SrfcT 5ft fJTRT stf | 3%   ̂tt 

TcTTP7R ̂rnT  T t̂nr 1 

?RT    ̂ %fftw t ?TT?TT I

?rt enrnr ar? % ̂  Tt ts tt tttctt 

Tt ftr    ̂1%Ttr   T5TIT

^rr 1 f̂ RTR  Tt ttrm

t̂   t ?ft  ̂ ter Tt rTTcrr

WTT f I ter Tt trrclT 'tttit ft

ffWWT  I f̂cRt  fr  Xirfhi FTcTT 
ter Tt rrr?rr % fw 'i?r  ̂ 

fr fiwr ft  rfrT #

T̂WrTT  g  fT gt?TT

i  sert f̂nsrsi'  %  vfsx wrf̂r 

srRt I eft ̂  % frcr ^̂t-

iPn snfe 1 ?at-

?ttt inr r̂T̂rf, f̂ ar%  sp̂ t 

urrfcT  Tt  W M   T”RT #   t eft 

I}   *ftf  TT ĉTFT TT̂TT  T̂TT

?r ^  | ?̂R5r *rr̂ et  tt *fif 1

TTTrTT ftT ?TSR?r  TfTO?t % 

ff# Tt   FCTTTf  ?rft pT

f̂ Tfpfpr̂  f̂tftjr TT qT I

 ̂ ?raft % mv 13ft sft??   % 

*mr %    tf̂tt srarwr t fT ̂rar

TT ̂    cJrW 5T̂t T̂F,   Tr

T̂ft T̂ T  Tr  ??T  , *r  nT?rr 

TtrK ?r|t̂ T s%i, m  Ttt 

r̂r  j£ 1  #  Fit Tpr fr qTfr* ft
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^  qTftorwr % s r M r  
t ,  *$* f a r o #  £  % *r*sr

J  %  *sr % srfa

jtfr r?m r, s t t*  r*- t  f < f n w  ^ t w r  
^ x r  ?fte *rr,^ % t o  t s  s x  %

»n? $*rr ' i v t f  fir*T % ^
3T-*$r3 7  % * r s t  ^rrfr wsrrfacr 
« rtr ar^ rnp g> srr f w  *m% 

sft « ftr ^  1 spr *rs?rt % ’rrar 
ft ^?r an r a  «p f a » srsnf ^crr ^  1

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara)- Mi 
JDeputy-Speakcr, Sir........

AN HON. MEMBER. Please speak in 
K annada.. . .

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I  speak for the 
audience-----

#  *Tfa % r ^=rr fj 
*r*rc $  n  %t a m  |  1

{Interruption's) I can as well speak m 
Marathi as in Kannada

Sir, I welcome the Bill brought forward 
by the hon Minister, Shri K C. Pant for 
the re-naming of the State of Mysore into 
a State of Karnataka In this behalf, Sir,
I take this opportunity to vongratuljte 
the piesent Government and more parti
cularly the present Chief Minister of My
sore, Mr. Devraj Urs. I join completely 
in the sentiments expressed oy the hon 
Member Shri Pampan Gowda that the 
C. M. Shri Urs was principally the archi
tect in regard to the change of name, wiih 
this one difference, Sir

Shri Pampan Gowda said that he 
was able to achieve what the previous 
Chief Ministers could not do. I would 
like to make a change in that. He has 
been able to achieve what the previous 
Chief Ministers would not do and that 
shows that he is very secular and he 
considers himself not this part of Karna
taka $tate or that part of Karnataka State 
from which the hon. Member, Shri Pam -

pan Gowda comes. Therefore, the gloomy 
attitude in which the hon. Member looked 
at the future State of Karnataka, I  think, 
under the leadership ofShriD evR aj Urs, 
does not calT for anything at j 11 because 
he feels himself a  part of every part of 
Karnataka. Under these circumstances. I 
join the sentiments expressed by all our 
colleagues in felicitating the Chief Minister. 
At this time and at this juncture I would 
like to bring out a certain amount of 
misunderstanding that has occurred, parti
cularly in the case which has been very 
well publicised—for good or bad. I  do 
not know, Sir, and in regard to whi:h you 
had once stated about the relevancy; but 
it has gone on record It has been said 
by my hon. frien d ...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKFR “ Well that 
does not mean that you should repeat it

SHRt B. V NAIK- I may t>> peimitted, 
Sir, I seek your protection

“In our country, our woftien tad  al
ways been given an honoured placc m 
the society and they contimic to ha\e 
that status even now. It is leally rt -  
grettable that one Miss Sumitra Desai 
who left the residence of the Minister in 
the Government”

I  wondei, Sir, whether this 'ion Member 
considers

MR. DEPUTY^PEAKER You first tel! 
me how is it connected with the t e-nam
ing of Mysore State into Karmtaka State?

SHRI B V NAIK- I wonder. Sir, whe- 
thei this hon Member considers Miss 
Desai as an honourable part of ths Indian 
womanhood. I  think going to protect peo
ple like Miss Sunjitra Desai is an insult 
to Indian womanhood I therefore, leel 
very strongly that this is Ian irrelevant 
matter as far as the question of re-naming 
of the State is concerned and it should 
not be brought in, because there are great
er problems that we are facing.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What have 
you done yourself?
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SHRI B. V. NAXK:. W* hav* beep try
ing t6  see that the mutters improved and 
they look up.

As far as the question of administra
tion of My*ore is concerned, I  thfc»k that 
a  considerable amount o f interest ha* 
been evinced in regard to  the borders by 
the Centre. I  was in Befgtum only two 
days back. On the 28th of this month I  
was there. I  would like to disabuse the 
minds of our hon. friends, Start Madhu 
Dandavate as well as Shri Madhu Umaye 
—they come from the other State—as 
also the minds of the Maharashtra Gov
ernment that Belgaum ts absolutely peace
ful. I  had been to that place 48 hours 
back. The credit for keeping it peaceful 
on the border area lies with the present 
Government of Mysore.

Under the circumstances, 1 would like 
to welcome once again that the re-naming 
of the State has got its implications as 
far as the emotional integration of the 
State is concerned I am quite ‘ure that 
emotionally, socially, politically *md cul
turally we stand united to-day.

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA (Banga
lore). Today happens to be a very happy 
day in the annals of Kannadu-spcakmg 
people. Kann’ada-spcakmg people suffer
ed much moie than the people of any 
other language group. Before Independ
ence they had beui divided under five 
different administrations No othei 
language group had been so divided, and 
this was the onlv one. Naturallj, there
fore, the Kannada-speaking people want
ed to come undet one administration and 
forge their destiny along the lines of 
progress.

Along with the freedom movement, the 
demand for linguistic States also grew 
side by side. It was inevitable that after 
the winning of Independence the carving 
out of linguistic States had to be done. 
As soon as I tfame to Delhi for the first 
time as a member of the Constituent 
Assembly in 1957, almost the first thing 
that some of us did was to wait in a 
deputation on Mahatma Gandhi. Shri 
Nijalingappa, Shri Diwakar and myself

went and pleaded before him the forma
tion of the Kwmwto Slate. But them 
was an Insuperable difficulty in thdse days 
in that th en  were two or three native 
Stiutos which could not be mergpd into’ 
the* territories which were British territo
ries or vfee Versa. So, we had to w ait 
Tbe time came in  1956 for us to see the 
concretisation of our aspiration in the 
form of one State. That was our and 
that was onr desire. That was the ambi
tion of all Katfeda-spcaking people. The 
naming took some time, perhaps, IT 
years. I  think that that is (he pattern 
that is followed in our households. The 
very day the baby is bom  the name is 
not given. The naming ceremony comes 
separately in the name of namakarana, 
may be, eight days later or one month 
or even two months later in some cases. 
There may be very many reasons for the 
delay, but following this pattern, the 
naming did not take place on the very 
day the State came into existence. But it 
has come happily, a little later, with un
animity. It was the unanimous opinion 
that was sought for and it took quite a 
long time to see that everybody agreed 
to this position.

Without blaming anybody, I would 
only say that historical events take their 
own course and the course has fulfilled 
today the hope and desire of three 
croies of Kannada-spcaking people.

After the formation of the Karnataka 
State, we have rather not realised yet our 
aspirations of economic progress. Some 
Members were very proud that our State 
was very beautiful. I have travelled all 
over India. Probably, I hav«| visited 
every State in this country of ours. I 
cannot say th'at one State is more beauti
ful than the other. God and Nature 
have been so good that each State has 
its own special attraction and special 
pattern of beauty. To claim that one 
State is much more beautiful than mother 
is to betray one’s own fondness for one’s 
place. Apart from beauty, has this inte
gration which took place in 1956 led to 
the progress that we all hoped for?

Sir the National Council of Applied 
Economic Resefarch has made a  study of
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Mysore State a few yean ago. I will 
merely read four sentence in order to 
•how whether thc hopes and expectation* 
of the Kannada people have been fulfilled. 
It says:

T hough  some industrial units of 
national Importance are located in 
Mysore ta d  the State Government has 
taken the initiative in entering the in
dustrial field on its own, the State as 
a whole is still among the industrially 
less developed regions in the country.. . .  
The per capita income in the State in 
1967 was Rs, 30S and was lower than 
the national average of Rs. 334."

So far as agriculture is concerned, it 
says*

"Mysore is comparatively backward 
as far as irrigation is concerned Only 
8 3 per cent of its gross area cultivated 
is irrigated as against the proportion of
18 per cept in India”

So, far as power is concerned, it says

‘ Although a pioneer State in the 
field of power generation and utilisa
tion, Mysoie is now occupying a lower 
position than the neighbouring States 
of the southern ret*ion Both in rcspect 
of power availability and p< 1 opart 
consumption This 1 putl} due to 
the integration of thc comparatively 
poorly developed distnets of <h* n ’iph 
bourmg States when the State u u  rc 
organised m 1956”

But m one thiny Mysoie ean boast 
what is called a higher figure and th it 
is m thc matter of taxation The report 
slays that the incidence of taxation in 
Mysore has gone up fiom Rs 7 77 m 
1957 58 to Rs 14 5 m 1963-64 During 
the same period, the per capita mudence 
of States taxes m all the States had gone 
up from Rs. 8.7 to Rs 13

This gives briefly the picture, and the 
nature of the bargain that we have entered 
into; whether those responsible are the 
State Government or the Central Govern
ment is a  matter of opinion All that

1 say today is that the Central Govern* 
meal and the State Government have to  
make up much leeway in order to bring 
what people call, this beautiful State on 
a  par with other neighbouring States* 
leave alone some of the most economi
cally forward States like Haryana awl 
Punjab.

I t  may not be the proper place or the 
time for me to dilate upon the deficiencies 
of the" administration. But I only want 
to state and state it clc&rly that the Cen
tral Government, the people who command 
power in Delhi, have not been fair to 
Mysore State politically and administra
tively for the last 25 years. The detailed 
discussions of this charge can take place 
in other forums, but it is a hard fact. If  
these political and administrative oppor
tunities had been given to the people of 
the Mysore State on an equal basis, on 
the basis of their deserts, the State could 
have made much more progress than it 
has attained today

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER The hoa. 
Member's time is up

SHRI K HANUMANTHAIYA 
Kindly give me lour 01 five minutes more

MR DEPUIY SPFAKFR I have 
aiven vou 10 minutes insttad of five

SHRI K H A NUM ANIIIA nA Five 
minutes tine not matter much Many 
of mj hon finnds here spoke ot mt, and 
several other leaders who are responsible 
for this mtecralion of hnnmng this new 
State of Karnataka into existence This 
Kirnat-ika his to be measured not merely 
bv its economies not merely by its 
forest VKealth I want to measure it, and 
the people have measured it, by its cul
tural value

It has to be measured by its wealth of 
dharma and niti One of my friends 
spoke of Basavanna who lived 800 years 
ago He was a samt-statesman-Chief 
Minister of thc state ruled by Bijala in 
those days Then the Vijayanagar empire 
came the biggest empire in the South and 
safeguarded the indigenous culture and 
society and religion. It was born in Kar
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[Shri K. Hanumanthaiyaj 
nataka. The people of Kafflataka built 
it up and th e  gitftt saint-sfatesman Vidya- 
ranya was responsible for tnuch of the 
cultural heritage that we are proud of 
today. I f  you go to  the epic times, Kiafh- 
kinda of Ramayana fame is i n  Bellary 
district in Mysore State. It is there that 
Rama and Lakshmana sought the help of 
Sugriva and made the friendship of Hanu- 
man. Whenever we think of the height 
of ouil achievements, or we dilate upon 
things for emulation, we quote Hanuman 
Who was tfce Minister under Sugrhra and 
later with Rama, and Vidyaranya the Min
ister of Vijayanagara empire, and Basava- 
nria the saint-statesman-minister under Bi- 
jjala. Those are our standards and tra
ditions*, and we judge the standards of any 
Mysore Ministry by those traditions and 
standards. It is not a matter supporting 
or opposing for the slake of one’s own 
selfishness. Those traditions have been 
esablished and they have to be looked up 
to and followed. If in this context some 
friends who had spoken felt a little dis
appointed at the performance of some ad
ministrations, it has to be taken with good 
grace

One or two Members mentioned thfr 
episode of Sumitra Destei Papers have 
published different versions. Many people 
say that this episode is not merely of a 
sexual scandal and also of a smuggling 
racket. The Bombay area and Gujarat 
are a smuggling people were involved in 
it. People make allegations against min
istries of one or two states also. It is 
such a serious matter that it is the boun- 
den duty of the Government which is in 
charge of Central intelligence, to ascertain 
the truth behind those allegations. Many 
of us who are laymen do noUhave the 
necessary evidence or the machinery to get 
at the truth. Government is equipped 
with all the paraphernalia so that it 
could do justice by finding out the truth. 
A minister has resigned. It has attracted 
wide publicity. The Chief Minister of 
Mysore ha* been saying for the fast two 
months that he had not been able to trace 
her Two months have elapsed; the girl 
has not been traced and truth has not 
been made known—this itself is a com
mentary upon administrative tactics and

techniques. It is not the Mysore State 
alone which is involved; it is also the 
Government of India, t h e  'Wotne Mftiis- 
tty , the Central Intelligence Department 
and the C.B.I. 'are'aW # conceited. It Is 

'  the Centre's moral and constitutional res
ponsibility to see that things are reve'aled 
and resolved so that the guilty might be 
caught and the innocent ttHght be proved 
that they were innocent. I t  is an urgent 
matter and I  appeal to you in the fair 
name of Karnataka' which has. as I said, 
such good traditions, to see 'that this Su
mitra episode is resolved to the satisfac
tion of the State, the Centre and the 
House.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT): Sir. I would like to begin 
by thanking Mr. Vir Basappj and some 
other friends who made personal teferen- 
ces to me to my father. I am very happv 
to  have had the good fortune to come 
before this House with this Bill. This 
Bill had the unanimous support of the 
Mysore legislature and that unanimity has 
been reflected in this House All the 
speeches that have been made have ie- 
fiected the satisfaction and the joy of the 
legislature and the people of Mysore at 
the fulfilment of their long cherished de
sire to name their State as Karnataka. 
So, this House is today about to name 
the State in ti manner which many peo
ple in Mysore had wanted even in 1956 
at the time of States’ reorganisation But 
as was mentioned by several members, at 
that time in deference to the wishes of the 
old Mysore State, the leadeis and people 
of other parts of Mysore agreed to keep 
the name Mysore for tfic Sfale .md 
through this act of statesmanship, they 
brought the State of Mysore into being 
17 years ago. In these 17 years, the new 
State has resolved its teething troubles. 
It has forged ahead in various directions 
and has an enviable record of peace, quite 
industrialisation, utilisation of its resour
ces and exploration for further resources.

Many hon. Members referred to the his
tory of Karnataka. They referred to the 
beauty of Karnataka. Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Rao spent the major part of the time 
allotted for his speech in referring to the
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various beautiful aspects of Mysore, its 
culture, the contribution it has made to 
the history of India, its flora and fauna, 
natural resources, etc. In fact, the orfly 
thing he failed to  mention was the My* 
sore also sends a very fine batch of M.Ps. 
to  this House.

There have been references to the need 
to  develop Mysore, references to regional 
imbalances and to the need to step up the 
rate of growth. While these are not strict
ly germane to the point we are discussing, 
the anxiety for development is natural ex
cept that I must mildly land respectfully 
protest against Shri Hanumanthaiya’s say
ing that the Centre has not been fair 
to Mysore in the last 25 years. Even if 
on other occasions the Centre might not 
have been wholly fair, when he was there, 
representing the heritage of H 'anum an...

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: I
would very much wish that my friend does 
not touch on the point. It does not lie 
in his hands. It is at the higher echelons 
of the Government and organisation. 
There are other forums. By merely stat
ing, he will not be able to carry convic
tion because he has not got the necessary 
power or responsibility on these matteis

SHRI K. C. PANT: Unfortunately, as 
my hon. friend does not need to be told, 
when anyone from the Treasury Benches 
stands to reply, it becomes his painful 
duty to take up the points that have been 
mentioned.

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: Tech
nically you are right.

SHRI K. C. PANT: And as one who 
had been in the Finance Ministry, 1 had 
some little knowledge of the distribution 
of resources to the various States. I can 
say that there is no State in India which 
is wholly satisfied with the allocations 
made to it during the last 25 years and 
it would be highly unfair for any single 
State to  «n j l»  t tis  kind of a statement, 
and I repent what I said earlier.

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: I  stand 
by what I  say. Therefore, let us agree 
to differ.

SHRI K. C. PANT: Well, i differ; but 
I speak with knowledge.

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: J
speak with better knowledge of 25 years 
of politics and administration.

SHRI K. C  PANT: Sir, there was a 
reference to the Andaman and Nicob'ar 
Islands, again not germane to the issue 
under discussion. I would only like to 
say that when thc people of any territory 
want any change to be brought about in 
its name, then alone we consider a change 
in its name. Therefore, it is for the 
people of Andam'an and Nicobar Islands 
to make proposals, which we shall con
sider. So far as I know, they have not 
been very keen to change the name of 
those islands. It is really in deference to 
then wishes that no change h'as been 
brought about in their name

Then a reference was made to the lady, 
Shrimati Sumitra Desai. The State Gov
ernment have sought the help of CBI in 
their effoits to locate Shrimati Desai. 
The Central Government will provide 
whatever ‘assistance is possible in this 
rcgaid.

Another point to which some letercnce 
was made was with legard to the various 
out landing disputes, border disputes, water 
deputes and the like. All I would like 
to say is that the manner in *vhich the 
State of Mysore became the State of 
Karnataka piovides a fine instance—though 
this was not' exactly a dispute—-of how 
it is possible through persuasion to 
achieve the desired objective. As I said 
cailier, this was an act of statesmenship; 
over the years the people of different 
parts of the State have come close to 
each other and they have all now jointly 
come up with this proposal.

So, without any agitation, without any 
violence, without any bitterness what was 
sought to be achieved was achieved in a 
manner that has to be emulated. I hope 
that this method will be adopted for the
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solution o^the* nwmrx outstanding, pro- 
blems that still face us.

I do not think. 1 hw e anything more 
to say. I  would like to avail of - thl* 
opportunity to convey my good wishes to 
the people of Mysore. Earlier I had 
thought -of trying to speak - in Kannada. 
But as I  did not know the lanptoge, I  
found it was very difficult. J  wish I  had 
the facility of my hon. friend, Strfi Sayeed, 
in the matter. But in a few broken 
words, if you will permit me, Sir, I  would 
still like to convey m y  good wishes.

♦In this connection, I am’ happy to 
convey my good wishes to the people of 
Karnataka.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Although 
this Bill seeks to amend the Constitution, 
it is not the Constitution Amendment Bill 
within the meaning of article 368. We 
can, therefore, dispose it of as an ordinary 
Bill.

The question is:

‘T hat the Bill to alter the name of
the State of Mysore be taken into
consideration.*’

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We now 
take up clause-by-dause consideration t*f 
the Bill.

Some amendments have been given 
notice of by the Government. But ihey 
relate to Clause 1 and the Enacting 
Formula. We will come to those amend
ments later on.

There are no further amendments. 1 
think, I can put all the Clauses together.

The question is:

“That Clauses 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion '.was adopted.

C ia u m  l ’$*■ * .

Clapse 1 (Short title m%deommtncement>

SHJRJ Kmv C. P A ftT: I  be* to  H w w  

Page 1, line 4,—  

for “ 1972” substitute “1973" (2)

MR: DEPUTY-SPfcAKER: This i* 
only a formal onx g n d p t^  changing the 
year.

The question is:

Page 1, line 4,— 

for “1972** substitute •‘1973* <2>

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The ques
tion is:

“That Clause 1, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill.”

Tiie motion was adopted.

Clause I, as amended, was added to the 
Bill.

Enacting Formula

SHRI K. C. PANT: I beg to move: 

Page 1. line 1,—

/or* "Twenty-third” substitute
“Twenty-fourth” (1)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The amend
ment (hat has been moved is also a 
formal one.

The question is:

Page 1, line 1,—

for 'Twenty-third” substitute
“Twenty-fourth" ( 1 ) ^

The motion was adopted.
•Spoke in  Kannada.
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B ill

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER The ques 
tion IS

“That th© Enacting Formula, as 
amended, stand part of the Hill *

The motion was adopted

The rnactwg Formula as amended wa< 
added to th* Bill

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER The ques 
tion is

T hat the Title stand part of the 
B ill"

Tfy( motion w a\ adopt'd 

The Title was added to the Bill

SHRI K C PANT I move

“That the Bill as amended be 
passed ”

sft t o  f tw *

^ p r f f  w rf^T  $  erare T rf^ r %
q& m t  xr Tirxqfrr TT sft

^ro r r^ 0 q ^ r  ^rr 

£r, t t m  ’rrr^ fh ?  jf t  z ffr  %  
t ?  =*% f  !f f^ rr  *rr g r o t  t  

*r qr?r q r  f t w * r r

1 i

MR DrPUTY-SPEAKER You hand 
it over to me We will examine it

-&*t «rr> *r ift 

^  ^  f t  q f ^ r r  sre?--
thF^r qTTcft ^ %0 rrq-o T lfrT  T  3TT Jf 

t?wr t r t  % f^q te  afr * ttt  r f r  *{J ^  

i m  T ^ q fa r  -sfr t t  sft 
W ^ r q  f^zrr m r  P~ m m  *  

v t  *rz *rcft sfr w s  T | ir  i

SHRI B V NAIK I rise on a point of 
order Shn K H  Patil is a part of the

M m tcoy & A m in d iv t  
Islands (A lt^ p f  N am e ) 

BiU
Government of Mysore The Public 
Undertakings Committee of Mysore is 
responsible to the State Legislature of 
Mysore Under the circumstances I 
would like to know whether it .«> within 
the competence of this House lo discuss 
the conduct of Shri K H Patil, a Minis 
ter in the Government of Mysore Time 
and agun they have been told, if it is to 
be politicalised as an issue in order to 
twist the arms of the Government of 
Mysore which has been carrying on very 
well it is a different mattci

MR DEPUTY SPEAKLR Oidei
p’eisc T do not think if is oropc” foi 
thi-> House to discuss the conduct of an> 
S titt Minister especially when the btate 
Assembly is there But Mr MaJhu
I imajc has only sought permission to lay 
cert tin papas on the Table of the House 
and I hive sud that he eould hand th m 
over to me for eximmition That s all 
that I have said

Now the question is

Thit iht Bill a amended br 
pissed ’

Thi m ttion uns adopted

15 57 hrs.
1 XCCA.D1VE MINICO\ AND AMIN 

DIVI ISLANDS (AITERATION OF 
NAME) BUI

MR DLPl 1Y SPI AKFR We take up 
iht iuxt B ii to alter iht mme of the 
Union ttintoiv of the Iaetidi>e, Mmicoy 
and AnundiM Islands

rshri K C Pant]

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME \TFA1RS 
(SHRI K C PANT) I beg to move

1 hat the Bill to alter the name of 
the Union territory of the I accad ve, 
Mmicoy and Ammdivi Islands be taken 
into consideration "

•T h e  S peaker n o t hav ing  subsequently  accorded th e  necessary  perm ission, 
the paper was not treated as laid on the th e  Table


